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Abstract 
Cotton root growth is often hindered in the Southeastern U.S. due to the 
presence of root-restricting soil layers. Tillage must be used to temporarily 
remove this compacted soil layer to allow root growth to depths needed to 
sustain plants during periods of drought. However, the use of a uniform depth 
of tillage may be an inefficient use of energy due to the varying depth of this 
root-restricting layer. Therefore, the objective of this project was to develop 
and test equipment for controlling tillage depth “on-the-go” to match the soil 
physical parameters, and to determine the effects of site-specific tillage on soil 
physical properties, energy requirements, and plant responses in cotton pro-
duction. Site-specific tillage operations reduced fuel consumption by 45% 
compared to conventional constant-depth tillage. Only 20% of the test field 
required tillage at recommended depth of 38-cm deep for Coastal Plain soils. 
Cotton taproot length in the variable-depth tillage plots was 96% longer than 
those in the no-till plots (39 vs. 19.8 cm). Statistically, there was no difference 
in cotton lint yield between conventional and the variable-depth tillage. Deep 
tillage (conventional or variable-rate) increased cotton lint yields by 20% 
compared to no-till. 
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1. Introduction 

Cotton root growth is often hindered in the Southeastern U.S. due to the pres-
ence of root-restricting soil layers. In this region, the hardpan layer exhibits a 
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great amount of variability in depth and thickness, and usually is present in the 
profile at the 25 to 40 cm depth and is typically 5 to 20 cm thick [1] [2] [3]. The 
hardpan layer has a significantly higher bulk density that limits the ability of the 
plant roots to penetrate into the sub-soil for uptake of water and nutrients, 
therefore, reducing yields, limiting productivity, and making plants more sus-
ceptible to drought stress [2]. Soil compaction is managed in the Southeastern 
U.S. using annual uniform-depth tillage before planting, to allow root growth to 
depths needed to sustain plants during periods of drought, which have been 
shown to improve yields [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]. The recommended tillage depth for 
Coastal Plain regions is usually about 35 to 40 cm deep [7] [8] [9] [10]. Due to 
significant variability in depth and thickness of hardpan layers in Coastal Plain 
soils [1] [11], applying uniform-depth tillage over the entire field may be either 
too shallow to fracture the hardpan or deeper than required resulting in excess 
fuel consumption and an inefficient use of energy. 

Ideally, the depth and thickness of the hardpan layer needs to be determined 
for the optimum tillage depth to remove the hardpan layer [1]. Also, there is lit-
tle benefit from tilling deeper than required to fracture the compacted layer and 
in some cases; penetration into the clay layer (sub-soil) may be detrimental [12]. 
Previous research has shown that tilling 7.5 cm deeper than the clay layer in-
creased draft requirements by 75% and fuel consumption by 50%, without in-
creasing cotton yields. Also, using spatial cone index measurements to map the 
variability of the hardpan showed that approximately 75% of the field required a 
tillage depth less than 38 cm, the recommended tillage depth for coastal plains 
soils [11] [13]. Therefore, this variability leads us to believe that, by adjusting til-
lage depth on-the-go to match the depth and thickness of the hardpan layer 
could lead to significant savings in tillage energy. 

Several researchers have attempted continuous measurement of soil strength 
at multiple depths [14]-[22]. In addition, map-based equipment for changing 
tillage depth on-the-go was developed by Clemson researchers [23]. However, 
currently, there is no equipment available to automatically control the tillage 
depth to match the soil physical properties. 

2. Objectives 

The objectives of this study were: A) to develop and test equipment for control-
ling tillage depth “on-the-go” to match soil physical parameters; B) to determine 
feasibility of using site-specific tillage to alleviate root-restrictions to improve 
yield; and C) to quantitatively determine the effects of site-specific tillage on soil 
physical properties, energy requirements, and plant responses in cotton produc-
tion. 

3. Methodology 
3.1. Design Criteria 

A variable-depth tillage system called “the Clemson Intelligent Plow” was de-
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signed and constructed using the following criteria. The system will: 
• Measure and record mechanical impedance of soil at multiple depths over 

the entire top 45-cm of soil profile while moving through the soil. 
• Calculate the depth and thickness of the hardpan layer, based on modified 

algorithm provided by Gorucu [1]. 
• Control tillage depth on-the-go based on inputs from the instrumented 

shank, prescription maps, or manually from the tractors’ cab. 
• Communicate with a GPS receiver. 
• Measure and record fuel consumption and tillage depth during the operation. 
• Incorporate user-friendly software and control system. 

3.2. Instrumented Shank 

The instrumented shank developed at Clemson University [22] [23] was mod-
ified for determining the mechanical impedance of soil at multiple depths over 
the entire top 45-cm of soil profile while moving through the soil. The length of 
the instrumented shank was changed for use with the variable depth tillage sys-
tem. A 2.5-cm thick by 15.3-cm wide flat bar was used for this purpose. The new 
shank length was 163-cm long. The instrumented subsoiler shank consisted of 
five 7.5-cm long sections attached to the subsoiler shank using load cells. The 
width of each section was 2.5 cm, and the face of each section was flat and per-
pendicular to the direction of travel. Two compression load cells (Model MSSP- 
COMP, 8896-N National Scale Technology-Huntsville, AL, USA) were used in 
each 7.5-cm section to measure the horizontal force acting on the subsoiler 
shank (Figure 1). 

The sum of two load cells was used to calculate the total force acting on each 
section of the instrumented shank. Dividing the horizontal force by the area of 
 

 
Figure 1. Design and the individual components of the instrumented shank 
(adapted from Khalilian et al., 2014 [22]). 
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the load cell plate 19-cm2 resulted in the amount of pressure acting on the plate, 
which is called the “shank index or SI” [13]. The shank index then was converted 
to cone index values using the following equation [22]. 

1.5089* 0.7801CI SI= +                       (1) 

where CI stands for cone index and SI stands for shank index. This conversion 
makes it possible to use standard methods for the maximum allowable level of 
compaction (2.07 MPa) [24] for optimum crop performance, to determine the 
depth and thickness of the hardpan layer. 

3.3. Depth Control System 

GPS-based equipment for controlling the tillage depth to match soil physical 
parameters was developed. The gage wheels on a four-row subsoiler were at-
tached to an electro-hydraulic actuator (Parker Hannifin Co. model 
03.25BB-HXLTS24A, www.parker.com). The actuator moves the gage wheels 
upward or downward to control the tillage depth on-the-go. The hydraulic cy-
linder is equipped with a dual element type linear potentiometer, which provides 
an analog feedback signal of the cylinder’s position. The spool of a proportional 
directional control valve (Parker series D1FX-CK, www.parker.com) shifts in 
either direction in response to variable command signals, thus providing the de-
sired length of extension of the hydraulic cylinder. Once the spool reaches the 
desired position, the internal potentiometer sends a feedback signal to the drive 
amplifier, which maintains that position. 

The proportional directional control valve was controlled by a negative five 
volts to positive five volts direct current signal. When positive five volts was ap-
plied to the control system, the cylinder would retract to fully closed position, 
corresponding to 45-cm tillage depth. The opposite effect for negative five volts 
would fully extend the electro-hydraulic actuator correspondent to zero tillage 
depth. This system can then extend the hydraulic cylinder to any length 
in-between zero and 45-cm. 

3.4. The Clemson Intelligent Plow 

The Clemson Intelligent Plow was developed to mount directly on the tractor 
and continuously measure the depth to the hardpan and adjust the tillage depth 
accordingly. The new system was designed to measure soil compaction data, 
calculate the depth and thickness of the hardpan layer, and adjust tillage depth 
on-the-go for real-time, variable-depth, tillage operations for crop production. 
This was achieved by combining two systems the “Instrumented Shank” and the 
“Depth Control System” described above. The new system was designed using 
SOLIDWORKS® software (Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks Corporation, Wal-
tham, MA) to allow for fabrication of all necessary components. Figure 2 illu-
strates the 3D sketch of the new design. With this system, tillage depth can be 
changed from zero to 45 cm. Inputs for decision-making could be from the in-
strumented shank (real time) or controlled manually with a one-turn  
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Figure 2. Solid Works rendering of the Clemson Intelligent Plow. 

 
potentiometer located inside the tractor cab. 

The instrumented shank was attached to the system using two L-brackets 
bolted to the top bar of the gauge wheels. Also, the shank was supported using 
four L-brackets on the main beam of the four-row subsoiler. Teflon spacers were 
added between the brackets to ensure that the instrumented shank would not 
bind and have the ability to move smoothly. A solid steel roller wheel (5-cm di-
ameter) with a 1.25-cm sheer pin was used to protect the instrumented shank, to 
keep it at a 90 degree vertical orientation, and to ensure that it would freely 
move with respect to the remaining three subsoiler shanks. Once the final at-
tachments were added and tested the system was painted to reduce the likelih-
ood of corrosion. This is shown in Figure 3. 

3.5. Instrumented Tractor 

An instrumented John Deere 7710 tractor (116 kW) (John Deere Co., Moline, 
IL, USA) was used to make in field measurements of tractor fuel consumption, 
and ground speed of the different tillage treatments. The instrumented tractor 
was equipped with a fuel flow meter (Fuel View DFM-50C-K, 
www.technoton.com), which produced 200 pulses per liter of fuel that passed 
through it. The fuel flow meter was then tested to ensure its accuracy, and it was 
found that the default factory calibration provided was accurate within an error 
of less than 1%. 

3.6. Data Logger 

The Clemson instrumented shank originally used the LogBook/360 data logger 
(IOTech, Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA) to collect the compaction data. This system 
was updated with three Phidgets Wheatstone Bridges (www.phidgets.com) to 
read the shank index data. Each bridge could read up to four load cells. The 
bridges output five volt signal to the load cells and measures the return voltage.  
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Figure 3. The Clemson Intelligent Plow. 
 
The data are then transferred to an on-board computer via USB cable, where it is 
used to calculate the pressure on each section of the instrumented shank. The 
program then converts the measured data into a cone index which can be used 
in calculating the optimal tillage depth. The optimal tillage depth was calculated 
on-the-go using an algorithm developed at Clemson University [1]. 

The Phidgets analog output circuit board sends a plus or minus five-volt DC 
signal to the hydraulic cylinder control system for adjusting the tillage depth. 
This made it possible to easily control the tillage depth using custom software 
described in the next section. A Phidgets frequency counter circuit board was 
used to read the output of the fuel flow meter and to measure real-time fuel 
consumption. This also allowed us to measure the average fuel consumption for 
a given tillage depth for a specific tillage treatment. All of the Phidgets boards 
were wired into one quick disconnect box (Figure 4), which allowed for easy 
removal of the entire system from the tractor cab. 

3.7. Custom Software 

Custom software was developed using Visual Basic to support the Clemson In-
telligent-Plow. The software enables the user to visualize and log the data from 
all the instrumentation in real time and control the tillage depth on-the-go. The 
main software page of this program is shown in Figure 5. This program in-
cluded the necessary requirements to read output from four Wheatstone bridges, 
a Phidgets analog output, a Phidgets frequency counter and to receive GPS posi-
tion from any serial GPS receiver. In addition to allowing the user to control the 
Clemson Intelligent plow it also monitors fuel-consumption. 

In the main page of the custom software, the raw data, as well as the calculated 
values, are displayed. The optimum tillage depth is calculated as shown in the 
flow chart below (Figure 6). The program brings all the data in from the  
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Figure 4. The Phidgets data logger and controller. 

 

 
Figure 5. Main page of the Edisto Variable Depth Tillage Program. 
 
instrumented shank, sums each load cell pair, and then converts this raw bridge 
data to load. Next, the load is converted to MPa and run through the shank in-
dex to cone index conversion equation [22], to determine the optimum tillage 
depth. Lastly, the system sends the control voltage to the hydraulic depth ad-
justment system. The program is also equipped with GPS tracking to display the 
user’s current position in the field. In addition to the GPS tracking, the software 
also includes a color-coded icon, which allows the operator to visualize tillage 
depth at a given location in the field during the tillage operation. 

3.8. Field Tests 

To create a preseason map of the hardpan in the field, a microcomputer-based,  
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Figure 6. Tillage depth control system logic flow chart. 

 
tractor-mounted recording penetrometer, equipped with GPS system was used 
to quantify geo-referenced soil penetration resistance in the test field [2]. Soil 
compaction values were calculated from the measured force required pushing a 
3.23 cm2 base area, 30-degree cone into the soil (ASABE Standards, R2013). 

Replicated field tests were conducted to determine the performance of the 
Clemson Intelligent Plow. A one-hectare test field located near Blackville, South 
Carolina (Latitude 33.359473˚N, Longitude 81.332239˚W), was divided into 40 
rectangular plots (4-row by 28-m) and soil compaction data were collected from 
each plot, before tillage operations and at cotton harvest. Three sets of penetro-
meter measurements were obtained from each plot. The optimum tillage depth 
in each plot was determined utilizing the penetrometer data, and an algorithm 
developed at Clemson University [1]. 

The following four tillage treatments were applied at random to plots of each 
zone on May 16th, 2017 (Figure 7). A randomized complete block design with 10  
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Figure 7. Required tillage depths for the one-hectare test field, 2017. 

 
replications was the statistical model selected for evaluating treatments. 

1) Variable depth tillage based on real-time measurements of depth and 
thickness of the hardpan layer, using the intelligent plow (VDT); 

2) Conventional tillage, constant depth, 38-cm (CON); 
3) Tillage depth based on average penetrometer data (AP); and 
4) No deep tillage operations (NT). 
Cotton (Delta Pine 1646-B2XF, Monsanto, St. Louis, MO, USA) was planted 

on May 18th, 2017 using a John Deer 1700 planter (John Deere Co., Moline, IL, 
USA), and carried to yield using recommended standard production practices 
for fertilizer and pest control. A second round of penetrometer data was col-
lected post-harvest to determine the effects of the different tillage treatments on 
soil compaction. 

To compare the root growth restrictions between the different treatments, 200 
plants were carefully excavated, without breaking the tap root. Five plants per 
plot were bagged and labeled to keep them all in order. Next, the tap roots were 
cut off and tap root length, and plant height were measured. All roots were oven 
dried and weighed to determine root dry weight. Data were analyzed in the SAS 
software package (SAS v. 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 

4. Results 

Figure 7 shows the required tillage depth of the one-hectare test field based on 
the penetrometer data collected before any tillage operations using the Clemson 
optimal tillage depth algorithm. Based on average penetrometer data (AP), deep 
tillage was not needed in 52% of the test field. Only 20% of the field required til-
lage at recommended depth for Coastal Plain regions (38-cm deep). 

These results are in agreement with previous tillage research conducted on 
Coastal Plain soils [11] [25] [26]. They reported that, based on spatial cone index 
measurements the variability in root-restricting layers showed that about 80% of 
the fields required shallower tillage depth than 38-cm, the recommended tillage 
depth for coastal plains soils. With conventional tillage practices, growers are 
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unable to completely remove the hard pan layer, without tilling significantly 
deeper than required; therefore, using significantly more fuel compared to 
site-specific tillage operations. 

As shown in Figure 8, the fuel requirement for “No-Tillage” (0 cm) was 8.7 
l/hr. This amount of fuel was needed for just driving the JD-7710 (116 kW) 
tractor from one part of the field to another, without performing any tillage op-
erations. Therefore, in this field conventional deep tillage operations (38-cm 
deep) would have required 52% more fuel than site-specific tillage (based on 
penetrometer data). This provided confirmation that the fuel cost associated 
with deep tillage could be drastically reduced in Coastal Plain soils. 

Statistically, there were no differences in taproot length between varia-
ble-depth tillage (VDT), conventional tillage (CON), and tillage depth calculated 
based on average penetrometer data (AP). However, cotton taproots in the 
(VDT) plots were 96% longer than those in the no-till (NT) plots (Figure 9). 
Also, cotton plant heights in the no-till plots were 10.2 cm less than those in the 
variable depth tillage plots. These results were similar as reported by Khalilian et 
al. (2004) [6]. There was no significant difference between the average-total- 
root-weights (ATTW) based on the different tillage treatments. The ATTW val-
ues were 12.8, 12.7, 10.2, and 10.0 g, for VDT, CON, AP, and NT, respectively. 

The results showed that, tillage operations based on either real-time sensor 
(VDT) or penetrometer data, reduced fuel consumption by 45% compared to 
conventional constant-depth tillage (Figure 10). This translates to significant 
savings in fuel costs. Similar results were reported by Gorucu et al. (2001) [13] 
and Gorucu et al. (2011) [25]. This significant increase in fuel efficiency further 
proves the ability of this tillage system to do the same task as conventional sys-
tems while decreasing the cost associated with the conventional methods. This 
allows for farmers to increase profits without sacrificing yield potential. It also 
 

 
Figure 8. Effects of tillage depth on fuel consumption. Fuel 
consumption values with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the 95% confidence level. 
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Figure 9. The effect of tillage systems on cotton taproot 
length. Tap root length values with the same letter are not sig-
nificantly different at the 95% confidence level. 

 

 
Figure 10. Effects of tillage systems on fuel consumption. 

 
enhances the level of sustainability of the tillage practices by only tilling where 
needed within a given field. This provides better soil management practices and 
increases the sustainability of agriculture. 

Figure 11 demonstrates the effects of each tillage system on cotton lint yields. 
Statistically, there were no differences in cotton lint yields between conventional 
and the variable-depth tillage practices. However, as mentioned earlier, the va-
riable-depth tillage system required significantly (p = 0.001) less fuel during op-
eration. Deep tillage (conventional or variable-rate) increased cotton lint yields 
by 20% compared to no-till (NT). Therefore, the Clemson Intelligent Plow has 
the potential for managing soil compaction in production fields while reducing 
fuel costs associated with unnecessary deep tillage. 

Figure 12 shows the effects of tillage systems on soil compaction at cotton 
harvest. Cone index values exceeding 2.07 MPa, limits root penetration below  
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Figure 11. Effects of tillage systems on cotton lint yields 
(2017). Lint yield values with the same letter are not signifi-
cantly different at the 95% confidence level. 

 

 
Figure 12. Effects of tillage systems on soil compaction at 
cotton harvest. 

 
the compaction layer, reducing yields, and making plants more vulnerable to 
drought stress. Cone index values for both conventional and variable-depth til-
lage systems were below the limiting value of 2.07 MPa throughout the tillage 
depth (38 cm). Both variable-depth and conventional tillage methods signifi-
cantly reduced soil compaction compared to no-till. Results showed that, tillage 
operations based on average penetrometer data, did not remove the compacted 
layer in the test field completely. Cotton taproot length was 14% less in these 
plots compared to variable-depth tillage plots. However, the difference was not 
statistically significant. 

This graph also demonstrates that when using controlled traffic for all field 
operations both conventional and variable depth tillage methods have alleviated 
the hardpan problem for the entire growing season. Other previous research 
conducted at Clemson University has shown that deep tillage can alleviate the 
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hardpan problem for two or in some cases three years when controlled traffic is 
practiced [3] [6]. In addition, they reported that there were no differences in lint 
yield between plots which were deep-tilled in all three years with those which 
had the tillage operation only in the first year of the test. 

5. Conclusions 

The Clemson Intelligent plow closely followed the design specifications. It 
measured the mechanical impedance of soil at multiple depths over the upper 45 
cm of the soil profile while moving through the soil. The gage wheels on the 
plow successfully controlled the tillage depth on-the-go, while maintaining the 
instrumented shank at a constant depth. With this system, tillage depth could be 
changed on-the-go from zero to 45 cm. The tillage depth decision-making could 
be from the instrumented shank (real time) or from soil compaction maps gen-
erated using a cone penetrometer measurement system. The tillage depth can 
also be controlled manually using a one-turn potentiometer located inside the 
tractor cab. 

Replicated field tests were conducted to determine the performance of the In-
telligent Plow. Site-specific tillage operations reduced fuel consumption by 45% 
compared to conventional constant-depth tillage. Only 20% of the test field site 
required tillage at the commonly recommended depth for Coastal Plain regions 
(38-cm depth). The cotton taproots in the variable-depth tillage plots were 96% 
longer than those in the no-till plots. Statistically, there were no differences in 
cotton lint yield between conventional and the variable-depth tillage. Deep til-
lage (conventional or variable-rate) increased cotton lint yields by 20% com-
pared to no-till. Cone index values for both conventional and variable-depth til-
lage operations (measured at harvest) were below the limiting value of 2.07 MPa 
throughout the tillage depth (38 cm). Tillage significantly reduced soil compac-
tion compared to no-till. 
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